Overhead “Tivoli” Lights hang across the street defining the downtown as a pedestrian-oriented space and unique shopping district.

PEDESTRIAN CONNECTIONS
- Marked pedestrian crossing
- Future pedestrian access/ opportunities for active public space.
- Mid-block pedestrian plaza w/ street trees, seating opportunities, and public art.
- Mid-block pedestrian crossing

SHERMAN STREETSCAPE
- Architectural shade structures provide flexible use for seating opportunities, outdoor dining, bike parking, and festival vendor space.
- Mid-block accent plaza
  - Mid-block floral element with overhead “Tivoli” lighting and decorative paving.
  - Boulder seating
- Tree plantings
  - Ailée of trees in grates with seating opportunities and outdoor dining.
- WIDENED SIDEWALK (SHERMAN AVE - EAST)
  - Expanded walk along the east side, removing diagonal parking and one travel lane. Paving extends from the Sherman Plaza existing streetscape to the east.
- WIDENED SIDEWALK (SHERMAN AVE - WEST)
  - Sherman Plaza expanded streetscape, eliminate parallel parking and new street trees in grates.

FOUNTAIN SQUARE
- Interactive fountain
  - New interactive boulder fountain wall w/ zero edge pool. Height of steps range from 6” to 3’
- Holiday functions
  - Christmas tree / Menorah / Kwanzaa
- Memorial
  - Veteran’s Memorial Wall
- Sign feature
  - Fountain Square Sign / Kiosk
- Seating areas
  - Boulder seating
- Future fountain square expansion
  - Potential park expansion as part of future triangle block redevelopment

FOUNTAIN SQUARE SITE DATA
- *Total Fountain Square Area: 11,875 S.F.
- *Memorial Gathering Space: 1,650 S.F.
- Green Space: 4,500 S.F.
- *Not including Sherman Avenue
Pedestrian-Oriented Streetscape with Wide Sidewalks and Decorative Paving Throughout Walk and Street  
(3rd Street Promenade, Santa Monica)

Overhead Decorative Tivoli Lighting  
(Marion Street, Oak Park)

Interactive Boulder Fountain Wall w/ Zero Edge Pool  
(Jamison Square, Portland)

Seating and Festival Areas are Supported by Architectural Shade Structures, Lighting, Landscaping, and Furnishings  
(Pearl Street, Boulder)
Visualization: view looking northwest

Fountain Square: enlargement plan